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Littleton ‘

DH.
by Jerry William

I. T. Littleton, acting directorof the D. H. Hill Library, dis-cussed plans and possiblechanges for the coming aca-demic year.
Littleton said of the proposed“checkpoint” system, “The de-cision has not yet been madenor has the priority been estab-lished. We may not have thepersonnel to operate such check-points."“Our first concern is to getthe shelved rapidly andput the bookstacks in order. Idon’t feel we'll have the stat!to establish checkpoints for atleast a biennium,” said Little-. ton.In case the checkpoint systemis set up, the cost dependon the number of points. “Ifwe close the east entrance andthe ground floor entrance, thesystem would cost $6,500 insalaries and wages.”He pointed out this sumwould be used to “keep one per-son at the checkpoint at alltimes during 93 hours a week,for 62 weeks a year. One personcould not this; we wouldhave to have two or three dif-ferent people.”Littleton added, “Ideally weshould have more than onecheckpoint. We would also staffthe east entrance during theheaviest traffic to preventbottlenecks.” A second personmanning that entrance wouldraise the total checkpoint ex-penses to 89,300.However, he felt book serv-ice to students and faculty wasof first priority. “I don't thinkwe have enough personnel forboth the shelves and the check-points.”He does believe the problemof books disappearing has in-creased. “Some of this businessof books not being found is dueto the books being out of placein the stack or being in theprocess of shelving.”The director also previewedplans for next year. “We’resetting up an Inter LibraryLoan Center that will improvecommunications with the otherConsolidated University libra-ries. We will speed up lendingand borrowing with the TWX(Teletypewriter Exchange)Service."He expected the new systemto be put into use “As soonafter July 1 as we obtain theequipment and personnel."About this date the number ofbooks in the Hill Library col-lection would reach 400,000.

The Direct Action for RacialEquality (DARE), a campuscivil rights organization, issponsoring a sale of Mississippihandicrafts.
The sale began yesterday andis continuing until 4 pm. todayat the Baptist Student Union.The handicrafts have beenpurchased wholesale from “Lib-erty House,” an organizationof cooperatives that help unem-ployed Negros of Mississippibecome more independent, andto guarantee them a year-around wage that will not fluc-tuate with cotton harvestingneeds. All handicrafts are soldby DARE on a non-profit basis.The “Liberty House” and“Poor People’s Corporation”both provide technical assis-tance and financial aid to thesecooperatives, and well as actingas a quality control for fiinishedproducts.The handicrafts themselvesconsist of handmade neckties,candles, hand bags, belts, dollsof various kinds (rag dolls,stuffed owls, dogs, and calicotigers), ear-rings, hand pup-pets, wooden hair-clasps, quilts,book bags, aprons, and evencandy‘ (peanut brittle andsouthern praline). The itemsrange in price from 76 centsfor suede coin pouches to $32

l /’?l ‘1. i’
Just a few of the many articles for sale at the DARE booth now in operation in the BaptistStudent Union. The prices are right, and no one's making a profit.

DARE Sponsoring Sale;

Mississippi Handicrafts

for quilts. The average itemcosts two to three dollars.Most items are not sold di-rectly, but are ordered fromMississippi.“We are trying to conducta significant assault on pover-ty,” a spokesman from DAREsaid.“DARE has gone to Missis-
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sippi and bought wholesale toacquaint the people in this areawith these items. Our hope isthat some merchants will retailthese items here as have otherstores in various parts of thecountry. The quality is goodbut business has been very slowbecause few people know aboutthe sale,” he said.

Watts Sees Few

Parking
Parking regulations for nextyear will generally be the sameas this year.
N. B. Watts of Student Hous-ing said he foresaw “no drasticchanges in the on-campus park-regulations next year."
The Trafilc' Committee cur-rently discussing next yearstrafilc situation has not madeany final decisions for nextyear.
Watts said cyclists will berequired to wear helmets nextyear and night students will be

With A Bang, Not A Whimper .

Band Closes Out
by George Panton

Assistant News Editor
The final outdoor band con-

cert, held Wednesday night onthe Union Mall ended the cur-rent music season with a bang,not a whimper.
The program opened with theSymphonic Band’s stirring ren-dition of Jacques Oifenbach’sOverture to “Orpheus” fromthe ballet La m'e Pariaienne.This work is remembered be-cause it immortalized the can-can. ‘
A work by Robert Jager, ayoung but already famous youngAmerican composer, was one ofthe highlights of the evening’sperformance. The SymphonicBand under the direction ofDonald B. Adcock played . the“Second Suite.”~
The soft disciplined style ofthe second movement was inter-rupted by the 7:20 train roar-ing through campus. Howeverthe setting sun added to themood of this piece.
Mrs. Llewlee Sawyer ofanberton played an alto saxo-phone solo accompanied by theband playing Morrissey’s“Nightfall.” Her moody saxwas a favorite of the crowdcomposed of students and Ral-eigh citissns.
The band also played selec-tions from last season’s hitBroadway musical “Man of LaWhy {nigh The high-

light of this selection was the
popular “Impossible Dreams.”

The crowd of several hundred
were tapping their feet when
the band played Hector Ber-
lioz’s “Rakoczy March" from
“Damnation of Faust.” Berlioz
is known not so much for his
style but for his orchestration.The band played the selectionsuperbly.
The high spot of the eveningwas the solo appearance ofRaul Spivak, State’s musicianin residence. He gave his rendi-tion of Edward Grieg’s “PianoConcerto in A Minor.”
Mr. Spivak as usual presenteda glowing and sensitive per-formance. The only critism isthat the amplification“ systemwas too loud for some of thesofter sections of the concerto.This appearance was RaulSpivak’s final performance atState and his fifth appearancewith the band in the past twoyears.
At the conclusion of the con-cert, the band played the fightsong as the crowd clapped andyelled “Go State!" When thefight song was finished, theband members stood and sangthe aims mater.
The concert ended in thetwilight which expressed thesadness of the occasion. Therewill not be another- concertuntil next year. Also State willmiss Spivak's beautiful and in-

Season
formative performances. Statewas fortunate to have had anartist of Spivak's stature asmusician in residence for thepast two years.

Changes
required to purchase parkingstickers.
An increase in the price ofstickers has not been decidedyet, but there is a possibilityof an increase.
Future parking regulationswill closely follow the Barthol-omew report, which recom-mended no trafiic in the inte-rior part of the North Campus.The report recommends thatonly Yarborough Drive andPrimrose Avenue be used fortraffic in the future.
There are plans to build aparking deck on the east sideof Riddick Stadium and a decknear the Union.
These new lots will offset theloss of the parking lot be-tween the Student Supply Storeand the Coliseum, where thenew Student Union will be built.Construction of the new Unionmay possibly start in the springof 1968.

Turlington

Alexander To Battle
The battle of the century (inliving white) is scheduled from4 until 4:30 Monday afternoon.Another shaving cream fightbetween Alexander and Turl-ington has been arranged.
Turlington issued a formalchallenge Tuesday in the formof a mysterious letter addressedto the residents of “AlexanderSewer”. The letter containedpleasantriea designed to arousethe ire of mild-mannered Alex-anderites.
Alexander, not intending to .let the opportunity pass, wasquick to reply in equally spir-ited language. References to the 'quality of Turlington residentswere prolific. The delegationthat presented this reply foundthe Turlington inhabitants morethan ready to begin battle.
This contest should againprove highly competitive. At- ‘;tendance at functions of thisonature is notoriously excellent.Full representation is expectedat Monday’s encounter, in whichthe “Big A” will attempt torepeat its fall triumph. The

Challenges

Turlington contingent will

by Merry Chambers
Composing Editor

Seniors would have firstchance at “better” tickets forfootball games under a recom-mendation passed by StudentGovernment Wednesday night.
The recommendation sent tothe Athletic Department, Stu-dent Seating Committee, andthe University Athletic Councilsuggests that a certain numberof “good” seats be set aside forseniors to pick up at a specialwindow on the first day of sales.The bill was sponsored by PaulSmith (Sr. LA) and Art Mc-Connell (Grad).
In his President's Report,Wes McClure said he had re-quested student representationon the Buildings and Grounds,Commencement Advisory, Re-fund of Fees and Courses andCurricula Committees. A de-cision had not yet been receivedfrom the Administration.
McClure also announced thecreation of a “PresidentialCabinet” to» meet every twoweeks. Members include CurtisBaggett, Presidential Assistant;Bob Shipley,~ SG Vice Presi-dent; Dave Biggers, Interfra-ternity Council President; BillTaylor, Chairman of HonorCode Board; David Parker,Chairman of Men's CampusCode Board; Chris Coltrane,Chairman of Women’s CampusCode Board; Bruce Bonner,Interresidency Council Presi-dent; Charles Frazell, Presidentof the Union; Bob Harris,Technician editor; and two re-volving positions.

New Committeemen
The Legislature approved Mc-Clure’s nominations for newstanding committee chairmen.New chairmen are Bill Lawton,Academic Affairs; LinwoodHarris, Budgetary and Finance;Randy Hester, Campus Wel-fare; Jean Hamrick, Elections;Ronnie King, Investigations;Joan Wise, Promotions; andJean Murray, Rules.
The Legislature also approvedMary Carolyn Dixon to fill oneof the Sophomore Educationseats.
The Legislature approvedWilliam Eagles as the new read-ing clerk.
An addition to the permanentStatutes, introduced by EdChambers (Sr. Eng.), requiresthat alternates serve only withthe full permission of the sena-tor for whom he is alternating.Alternates obtained by partiesfor absent members would have“full permission."

2.0 Average Required
Also passed was a recommen-dation that all elected ofiicers oforganizations receiving StudentActivities fees be required tohave a 2.0 average at the timeof their election. The bill, in-troduced by John Williams, wasto clear up what the bill termed“ambiguous” requirements forholding such oilices.
A recommendation waspassedrequesting the administrationto advise the Physical Plant toprobably offer stifi' opposition

in an attempt to salvage itshonor.
relay the Union tiles on s cc-ment base or replace them withbrick.

Support of student-sponsoredAthletics, a bill directing theAthletic Department to supportstudent groups participating ininter-collegiate athletics such asthe Rugby Club, was scheduledfor second reading but was notacted on because copies werenot available for the senators.Introduced on first readingwere “Ballot Box Expenses,"by Steven Mullinix and “Pe-destrian Safety on North Cam-pus,” by Jim Marchman.
“Ballot Box Expenses” wouldrequire the treasurer to acceptsealed bids from any campusorganization desiring to operateelection polls during elections.After the organizations receivedthe approval of the ElectionsBoard, the treasurer would leta contract to the lowest bidder.In the case of identical low bids,the decision would be left tothe Elections Board.
Traific Humps Required

“Pedestrian Safety would re-quest trafiic humps on NorthCampus (or Yarborough andPrimrose Drives). The bill spe-cifies a height of 21A" for thehumps. It was referred to theInvestigations Committee.
John Williams presented theElections Board Report contain-ing comments on the springelections and suggestions forfuture elections. Appendix “C”consisted of the recommendeddates for next year’s elections,and these dates were approvedby the Legislature.
Unofficial discussion tookplace concerning the 1967 Aaro-meek and more recent painting_of tunnels on campus.
The Investigations Committeewas mandated to investigatethe Agromeck situation. In ad-dition, several suggestions weremade to McClure concerningmore lighting on campus andthe possibility of two readingdays. These will be brought upat the next Chancellor's LiaisonMeeting.

Seating Priority Bi” ;

Alternate Rule Pass SG
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HOLIDAY—Students and faculty involved in the AgriculturalInstitute held their annual Spring Picnic beneath the shade ofPullen Park Wednesday. Events such as this provide all with ashort time away from the grind. . . .
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by Craig WilsonFeatures Editor
The 1967 Windhover, State'syoung, ever-growing literarymagazine, is colorful and attimes off-colored.
From its black and yellowcover through its wellochosencontents, the book is exciting,provocative and on a level ofexcellence one would seldom ex-pect from a publication onlythree years old.The art work is superb. The'sketches and photographs(which can often make or break

Banquet To Honor

Key E0
The Engineering Operationsbanquet May 12 at Balentine'sThe banquet will begin with

Members
Society will hold an awardsrestaurant.an invocation delivered by Mr.J. W. Joseph, Director of Engineering Operations. After ahearty meal, President Theron Miller will install the 1987.68ofiicers. These officers are President, Charles Wisekel, Vicepresident Dale Murrel, secretary John Russ and treaurer, DonWeaver.Following the installation of officers the Engineering Opera-tions Society’s unique “Friends of the E0 Society” award will bepresented to the outstanding contributor to the EngineeringOperations curriculum and society. The outstanding senior ofEngineering will be announced and awarded a plaque.The banquet will be brought to a perfect close with guestspeaker, Dr. R. G. Carson, Jr.

Dorm Complex Plans

‘Mixer, Open House
A lawn party for the residentsof Alexander, Turlington, Owen,and Tucker is planned ’ for

.'.
rr FINALLY. HAPPENED—The ...o. mania forcampus has finallyeat and grabbed the

‘Q

“We“:gtzscnwflagthathasrmhed
“I“. ._ cameo mu .tiesofssch practicauAsexpected,’ thePhysicaIPlaatisthebuttof mmaflaulcudfmmthhtypasfartwerhfiasnsomasavclsan. the Joke, but maybe we've(Photo by less)

Saturday, May 13 on thequadrangle between Tucker andOwen.
“The Embers will provide theentertainment for a lawn con-cert and dance from 2 until 5Saturday afternoon," said JimAllison, President of Owen.“This will be a mixer-typeparty,” he continued. “Girlsfrom Louisburg College and theRaleigh area girls' schools areexpected. We also expect girlsfrom Watauga.”
There will also be a free swimfor party participants from 7until 9. This will take place inthe Carmichael Gym pool.
Ticketsforthosenotresiding.in the fear dorms sponsoringthe affair will be available both ‘ abefore the pkrty and at the"mfollows.sat at! H

admitted free. 08-duty policetwo dollars. All girls!
ofi'icers will be present.

Duringthefcstivities, Open.lHousewlllbeheldinthefourspomringdorms. *

'Windhover’ Called

Provocative, Good
a magazine) capture the read-er’s immediate attention andhelp sustain the mood createdby the poetry, short stories andnon-fiction.
Spaced throughout the 90-page production are four-colorreproductions, perhaps the mostevident sign that the Windhoseris constantly moving toward alevel of professionalism seldomfound in collegiate works.
The poetry and fiction, thoughnot profound, are quite good.Walter Lammi’s “David .wall—Sutton” is quite a clever char-acterization and JamaalSmith’s poem “Guided Tour"is appealing and not at all dif-ficult to apply to situations atthe State campus.

Review

As a summary of the libraryevents of the year, the book issuccessful. It draws from worhsof the faculty, student andguests presenting an incom-plete, but nevertheless remsentative, sampling of the Ulti-versity cultural realm.If there is one sore shy-f:the Windhover, it i. to h. found ‘in “Dilly, Dilly, Come Let Us.Die,” the short story concludingthe magazine. Although authorG. T. Pollard has presmltad ataled more nearly cstu ent thought than ofbook's other works, .3 story.-seemstoolongandalittlaoflof phase. While the story is gexcellent portrait of In." .7masculinity, it seems quit he ,afipropriate to and M. fi' .'o erwise sophisticated hatthaWindhovar. .pics of the 1007HOVER will be avallaHaafternoon at variouswpoints areaad‘ the .WINDHOVHIS VII ha I 'atthclafor-stiaaDashh 7‘. "Erdahl-Cloyd Union and Ianton Hall. They will behated to all a...”
Ito-day by Alpha m
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does not begin a long list of
increase is justified.

..as been said shoul- the price
'behrows will be raised, but there is not

. can be said in view of the facts presented.
an fight Federal wage increases and raw

v. , - , and their effect on food prices here. It
”not be assumed that this should be a precedent

any and all price increases or service
”fa order as long as it is not above what is needed

7. maintain acceptable operations.
Several ideas which are not being considered for

T". fie future' may be of some value. Since there will
he a considerable increase in the number of students

a living on campus due to increased dormitory facilities
and mandatory freshmen policies (living on campus
and having no car), food service on campus will have
to meet a new volume.

. For most businesses this is good. It should also
be good for food services too, if the food service will
increase to take care of the new students. The new
Union will take care of some of the expansion and

~-a proposed nsion of the food service near the
location of Harris Cafeteria would help alleviate too
many increases in the future.

Another possibility would be to bring another food
service to campus. The Union service serves as a
function of the Union and not as an attempt to feed
the campus. Slater handles cafeteria-type meals and
the snack bars supplies the “bite-to-eat" to round out
the trio. An additional food service would be in the
form of a restaurant on a large scale. The size would
be great enough to force competition but not great
enough to force any food service out of existence.
Such an addition would add the right amount of
competitive spirit, variety, and a means of feeding
more people.

On Senior Privilege
A bill passed the SG legislature Wednesday night

which will give the seniors first rights to the better
seats at all football games. The bill is an excellent
one and there should be more such motions to in-
crease senior privileges.

In the particular SG bill, all graduate students
were left out because many of the graduates did not
do their undergraduate work here. For all of the
difference that it will make, graduate students have
completed their work somewhere and still deserve
the privilege. They are the most senior members of
this student body.

Professional students in the school of Design were
also denied the privilege on the grounds that they
will have already had their year of senior rights and
need no more. They should hold the rights the extra
year. They too are more senior than the seniors and
deserve privileges accordingly.

Despite the way in which the seniors are designated
there should be more privileges granted seniors.
They have fought the four years and deserve to have
something over those just beginning. As of now they
have a ring to wear if they want it, and for all prac-
tical purposes that is all.
Freshmen are restricted by not being allowed

to have a car on campus and being forced to live on
campus. This is as it should be. There should be more
informal pressure in the form of class hazing. One
wants to stay in school more and become more of a
part of it if he has to earn his way in.
The junior and sophomore classes should remain

untouched and thereby maintain neutral student
status, unharmed and unaided.
Any function which may be put on a first come-first

served or on a priority basis should be turned over to
senior privilege.

Shipley, You’re On
Student Government has managed to get a bad

case of the dread disease , parliamentary procedure.
The procedure is necessary for order, but in the
extreme amounts being used has turned to a waste
of floor time.

Using parliamentary procedure in order to aid or
deter action on a bill is, by all means, a good policy
if it can be done. To waste the time and energy of
the legislature in repetitive or confusingly lost points
serves only to bog the legislature down.

Vice president Bob Shipley in his first solo run in
handling the legislature did a good job but has a lot
to learn. Undoubtedly he has his hands full in han-
dling this particular group of senators. It would not
be hard to get lost in the procedure. '

Holding the body firm, Shipley still managed to
get lost in the motions several times and referred
to others present in many cases. He stood to be cor-
rected in instances. No doubt his management of the
body will be much better in the Fall and will increase
readily with experience. There will not be much of
a choice if anything is to be accomplished on the
floor.But fdr the beginning Shipley has proven his
gtential. Hurried perfection is now the order of the
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Gardner’3 Figures Deceive

by Dan Moss
Guest Writer

U. S. Congressman Jim Gardner, in his
Washington report sent to each post office
box in the 4th district, committed the most
serious act of deception short of lying. lg.
his opening letter he attacks the federal gov-
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g tu ents Live

Feudal Lives
Editor's Note: The following is an excerpt

from a statement prepared by a faculty mem-
ber of Amherst college concerning student
protests over a faculty report on student
conduct. It originally appeared in The Caro-
Iim'an at UNC-G.

To understand the demands of the students
(frequently inchoate demands), it is necessary
to focus on the condition of student life, rather
than on demonstrations, student habits, and
so forth without bothering to make a long
analysis, I think it can be accepted that stu-
dent life is essentially feudal. That is to say,
the student is apprenticed to a set of learned
men; and, during the time he serves his
apprenticeship, he has the rights of any feudal
servant. Students are apprentices, and they
are treated as apprentices. They come from,
and expect to return to, a middle-class society,
in what we consider to be an advanced demo-
cracy; but during their term in college, they
must live an essentially medieval existence.

Primarily, the rules and regulations which
deny students fundamental rights are estab-
lished, as a response to pressure by parents
and alumni on the college administration pres-
sure to prevent students from making mis-
takes. The college is held responsible for
conduct of students. The colleges have made
a contract with a supralegal authority, that

-is the parent, to be substitute fathers, and
they “protect themselves” by making the
regulations sufficiently strict so that the col-
lege will escape responsibility if anything
happens.

I should note here that restrictive ends
are not always accomplished by regulation.
In the more liberal, and frequently more
paternal, colleges, the technique is “sug-
gestion" and ~bought cooperation. It is a type
of bribery that has converted most student
governments into company unions. And it is
the division of the student body into “co-
operative" and “irresponsible” elements that
has made it possible to say that‘students don’t
really know what they want. If you ask the
student government you get one answer, and
if you ask the studentrin-the-class you get
another. However, the technique is not as
important as the result. Whether the students
have been coerced or led willingly by the nose,
they live a life of seriously abridged freedom
that few of us would tolerate in our own
lives.”
The situation is ludicrous, and it cannot be

justified by the fact that since medieval times
students have lived under these conditions.
The whole purpose of a residential college is
to permit the student to break out of the
restraints of his adolescence. Otherwise, he
should live at home and go to school in the
neighborhood college. You cannot send him
away to college so that he can mature, and
at the same time deny him the right to
mature.

If, in fact, the students are the elite of
our society, the people who have been chosen
to be future leaders, why are they so protected

' from the real world? How are they to respond
to this protection? If they are irresponsible,
it is because they have no responsibilities. The
responsibilities have been carefully with-
drawn by a paternalistic society that wants
to treat students perpetually as infants, wants
to protect them from making mistakes and,
on. those occasions when mistakes are made,
wants to hush them up so that the individual
does not take the consequences. The student
is not given responsibility and therefore does
not take any. The mtille social existence of
the student is in contradiction to the society
in whichhiswcollege is embedded, and this
contradiction; is I the fundamental“ cause of‘
social revolution on the American college

‘ all?“
p

ernment for its continuing growth, control,
and power.

After blasting the federal domain, and the
Johnson Administration, he starts to throw
around statistics to support his views. He
say he is deeply alarmed that 1 in 7 working
Americans is on the gooernment payroll. What
he does not say, is that two thirds of all
our government employment is done by the
state and local government.

This grave injustice was- obviously calcu-
lated to deceive the reader into thinking that
the national government was totally respon-
sible for this “one of every seven”. He goes
on, “that there are five government employees
for each farmer, two for each salesman, and
ten times as many as all doctors, dentists,
and nurses combined." These impressive sta-
tistics are also thrown against the federal
government, when really it constitutes only
one third of the number of total governmentemployees.
Provoked by this “sleight of hand”, I con-

sulted A Statistical Abstract of the U. S.Government. This source is the one Mr. Gard-
ner must have used, only I found a fewother things. The federal government, in
1965, employed 2.4 million people, while stateand local governments employed nearly 7million. In 1942, just after we entered World
War 11, approximately 2.3 million civilians
were employed by the federal government.
This figure has grown only slightly. Indeedthere are fewer persons in the Federal Servicetoday than there were during the first years
of the Eisenhower Administration .While civil-ian employees of the federal government haveremained relatively constant, state and localnumbers have soared. The idea that the fed-eral government is “off in Washington” andthat local gove’rnments are closer to the peo-
ple, is largely erroneous. Ninety percent ofall federal employees work outside Washing-ton. Look in the Raleigh telephone book underU. S. Government. Federal judges and U. S.

Pete Burkhimer

marshals are almost always local people who
have reached their official status in the na-
tional government via state and local politics.How else coald they have been appointed
under the prevailing rules of party patronage.

In fact, the Federal State Joint Action
Committee labored diligently over its assign-
ment to “decentralize” the federal government.It finally came up with several modest recom-mendations which were quickly frustrated
when the local interest groups affected con-verged on Washington.

Certainly, any “growth" of the federal gov-ernment within the states has been a resultof the rural-dominated legislatures, whichhave failed to respond to urgent demands of
urban and industrial communities, and thoseconcerned have been forced to turn to thefederal government for help.
The same state legislature that berates thenational government for invading state’srights in one field, will do everything it canto qualify for federal grants-in-aid in halfa dozen other fields.
Mr. Gardner’s views in the abstract ob-

viously have very wide appeal among hisconstituents and probably appeal to provincialcommunities everywhere. However, the besttest of what the people really want is whatthey reach out and take. And this state hasconsistently reached out for federal aid andgenerally taken as much as it could get outof the federal treasury.
'I am very disturbed that Mr. Gardner hasresorted to demagoguery in an effort to ma-nipulate votes. But most of all, I am deeplyconcerned that he is advancing an alreadypopular, but nonetheless false stereotype,which he must fully know is false. To de-liberately deceive his constituents in his own

letter indeed provokes doubts as to his com-petence for representing the good people ofNorth Carolina. '
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iew
by Larry sum

In these days of "trivia" and happenings,
one of the most trivial happenings is occuring
in Stockholm. Lord Bertrand Russell and hishandy-boy Ralph Schoenman are holding a
Vietnam war tribunal. .
They have gathered a number of judges

and witnesses to indict US war criminals. It
does not make too much difference if the
participants are known for their anti-Am -
canism. How could they have a good trial with 77
both sides represented? ,The defendants in the Mair—Johnson, Rusk.
and McNamara—have already been found
guilty by Russell and Schoenman. Schoenman
has been coloring Russell’s thoughts for a.
year. In consequence, Russell has lost much of
the charisma he once had. Schoenman’s radical
position has put his name in the news at
the expense of Russell’s prestige.Let no one say that this is a foreign issue.
In the United States, Martin Luther King
has passed his esteemd judgement on the
war. He has. done this at the expense of the
civil rights cause.Senator Fulbright’s outspoken criticism of
the war will be a major issue in his primary
fight with former Governor Faubus. Fulbright
is a brilliant man and his criticism is often
valid. But has he helped the United States
get the other side to the conference table?

Debate is the corner stone of American
democracy. We enjoy this right. We guard
this principle with our lives. The great soar
debate in Congress has raised many questions
that the Administration is hard put to answer.
The enemy has enjoyed our debate. He does
not want to go to the peace table. He wants
to win as much as we do.Silencing critics at home is not the proper
way to win the war. The Administration must
firmly and forthrightly fight this war until
the enemy quits.We cannot leave Viet Nam. The communists
want Asia. They publicly claim their in-
tentions. The North Vietnamese look to Mao
for leadership. Can we as Americans leave
any nation to enjoy this fate. This is the
real question.All the claims of the doves and hawks should
be made with this firmly in mind. If they
can condemn a nation to communism, let them
continue their present course.

If their announced concern is the welfare
of the South Vietnamese people, they have
no course but to insure their cause. A victory
in Viet Nam is imperative. Ho Chi Minh is
obviously not going to ask for a peace confer-
ence. Our determination will decide the out-
come of the war. May it be strong. A small
nation’s fate depends on our resolve.

.0...
Veterans, you had better write your Con-

gressmen. There is a bill pending to raise
your G1 benefits. If you do not push for this
bill, your pocket will stay empty. A short
letter to your representative will do a lot for
your family. ,
While I am on the subject of veterans, a

few words should be said about an organiza-
tion that can help veterans. The Veterans
Association on campus exists to help you. It
is an organization that demands very little
of your time. Its rewards include fellowship
with men of similar exper ences. You may
even get a new insight ir .rour role on a
college campus.Veterans always complain that they are
stereotyped, but most are content to do nothing
about it. The Association attempts to change
this image. They cannot do it without your
participation.The day has passed when a veteran can
remain aloof. Whether you like it or not you
have to get into the mainstream of life. The
Veterans Association is a start.

i

High-Pressure Air Stifles Learning

Atmosphere. Technically, the word meansthe gases that surround us. Symbolically,“atmosphere" translates to “environment."What is the atmosphere at State like? What
are the forces, the influences, and the factorswhich shape the freshman into the graduate?It doesn't even require a careful analysisto show that the educational and develop-
mental atmosphere at thisrla'nt‘fi'ensity is bothpolluted and turbulent. One need only stepback and glance at the environment itselfand the people it affects.Consider the teaching process. It is imper-sonal and inefi’ective. The analogy of thesausage factory is too appropriate: the freshare the skins, the knowledge is the stumngwhich is inserted with a plunger. Then theends are tied.Students are subjected to lectures on in-tangible subjects, and pathetic labs do little.to bring the concept home. Assigned problemsare either so dificult or so tedious that thestandard technique is to “poop them out."Tests are usually measures of the ability tomemorize. When the student is asked to rea-son his way to an answer, he is lost . . . whohas taught him how to reason?Consider cultural events. The average Statestudent appreciates only the type of enter-tainment he‘ enjoyed in high school. There isnothing wrong with any one type of enter-tainment, but State's shortcoming is the in-

Ei()lil()(lii)/
SOME PEOPLE TRY AUTFHEBIS

ability to partake of all forms of culture
with an open mind. One should listen to
classics, folk, and jazz with the same gustowith which he listens to WKIX.The only thing which makes campus life
livable is the sense of fraternal friendshipamong the student body. This unity more thanlikely prevents this University from having
an incredibly high suicide rate.Examples. When a student blows a quiz,he can get together with his friends overbeer and lament the unfairness of the in-.structor, the department, and “the whole
damn school.”When several dorm residents are delvingthrough course work on Saturday night——their
thoughts on some girl back home, theirgrades, the draft —— they can discuss theirproblems in an atmosphere of mutual sym-pathy and concern.But this mutual sympathy is only a defensemechanism. For State to acquire a healthfulatmosphere for the development of well-rounded intelligent citizens, the causes of theexisting situation must be checked.The teacher-student ratio must be loweredto eliminate impersonal, ineffective teaching.Only the finest instructor can convey anythingthrough a lecture, yet the poorest are usuallyassigned to the “chore” of teaching largeclasses.Only in small, group-discussion classes can

TO CMPARE MY HE HA5 A

casters vvnllIUMAhfiB .
CASE IN THE
HOUSE...

a person learn the ability to reason. Only in
such small classes may the individual's needs
be met.Problem periods, taught in a hurry by grad-
uates preoccupied with their theses and un-
able to speak reasonable English, are worse
than unsatisfactory. They’re pitiful.Problem assignments should be kept to aminimum, with more emphasis being placed
on practically oriented projects.

Multiple-choice quizzes offer the student no' chance to demonstrate any working knowl-
edge of the subject. Instructors are prone tofill such quizzes with insignificant details.Examinations should be given infrequently,
and those which are given should be open-bookl open-notes quizzes lasting for more than50 minutes.In short, the University needs to release
the pressure it currently applies to its stu-dent inmates. One of the several proposals to“humanize the grade-point system" should beselected and implemented, after the necessarymodifications have been made.Once the academic atmosphere improves,the cultural environment will follow. When aperson’s curiosity is not stifled with pressureand resentment, he will seek on his own tobetter himelf.Until such changes are made, the prefaceto Frank Hough’s Agromeck will continue tobe appropriate. One associates State withbricks, trains and reinforcing steel. And com-puter-typed grade reports which say “118827,you have made three D’s, a C, and an F.Therefore you are suspended.” _(They could program the damn flung‘ tosay “I’m sorry. _. . .”)

Technicalsttes'
It will be interesting to see how manystudents currently complaining about thisyear’s Agromeck volunteered to help make thenext annual what they want it to be. It' al-ways seem that those who bitch the loudest

are the last on.” to do anything about it.3 0
Liberal Arts majors and their respectivedepartments look down .on engineers as abunch of dumb clods. Yet the non-technicalcourses taughtfo engineers are often cookbook courses with lectures duller than Ian-arch Benew' notes.
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Question: what country hon-ors its greatest poet by celebrat-ing his birthday every year?
The country is India and thepoet is Rabindranath Tagore,1913 Nobel Prise winner andauthor of a staggering omnibus*of political, religious, and lite-lrary works. > U l
It isn’t hard to see why hisibirthday is commemorated by'the people of India when one’ The Raleigh Little Theatreconfide" thgt, Tagore wrote closes its current season with

about 60 dramas, nearly 1002 the comedy “Riverwind” bybooks of verse containing more! John Jenninss- Performancesthan 3000 poems, about 40 works} are scheduled for May 18-21of fiction, innumerable songs, and 24-23- Curtain time i9 8about 15 books of essays, and ; P-m- «-scores of other books. “Riverwind” was a popularHe has written more thanl off-broadway musical in the2000 songs and as many as 150,-i 1901 season and caused New000 lines of verse as compared , York critics to give high ac-with John Milton’s 18,000. claim to Jennings who wroteTagore in the opinion of many the music, book, and lyrics.ranks with Gandhi as the father I _of modern India. After abandon- The cast is unusually smalling formal education at "age for a musical. Seven personstwelve, he fashioned a brilliant; comprise the characters at thecareer as a novelist, dramatist, tourist home of Riverwind on
essayist. historian. philosopher. the banks of the Wabash Riversinger, actor, composer, painter, in Indiana. Director Dickeducator, and poet. Snavely, rounding out his the-

If you are already familiarwith this great literary figure(who incidentally translatedmost of his works into Englishpersonally) or if you’re suffi-ciently impressed with his ore-dentials, a trip to the TextileAuditorium tonight at 7:30might be in order. The IndialAssociation is sponsoring a cele-.bration of Tagore’s birthdaywith songs, recitations, and ashort film “Tagore” by SatyajitRay, internationally famousmovie director. After readingsome of this famous Asian’sverse, it should be a rewardingevening.
Er

tle Theatre, has said that
time freshness in the dialogueand music that is expected inthe closing play of a theatricalseason.

Five in the cast appeared inthe opening musical of the sea-son, “South Pacific”. They areKathi Holden, Doris Boggs,Jane Frazier, Wade Holland,and Jim Lineberger.
A favorite of Raleigh audi-ences, Mike Silver plays a guestat River'wind. He numbers

Accessories

DIXIE AVENUE

atre career at the Raleigh Lit-.
“Riverwind” has all the spring- '

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body 8. Fender Repairs—Parts

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Brake Service—Wheel Balancing

stands the ball that signaledthe change of classes before the” arrival of electric banana.

e”Riverwind” Closes

RLT’s ’67 Season
nearly ten shows to his credit.
He won an Oscar for his per-
formance “The Pajama Game",
the Little Theatre's first musi-
cal in 1957.

Lois Holland is the only new-
comer to the theater stage in
the entire cast. But she brings
a wealth of musical experience
to her role.

Mail reservations are being'
accepted now for the musical
comedy by writing the Little
Theatre box omce. The theater
is located on Pogue Street near
the State campus. Students willreceive a reduced rate for theMay 18 performance.

Windhover
The 1967 Windhover,State’s literary magazine,

will be distributed at sev-eral points on campus
today, including the in-formation desk at theUnion and Winston Hall.It is free to all Statestudents and faculty upon
presentation of identifica-
tion.

‘ comic section of the newspaper?

by Allan Newman. . “Marlins! the mile: ates-0- Sh:...__...o a... '-_. t t- - - "set,:23" 33 a fight. A sins: u. I blurhumor to start the bleak dayshere right."
“"-l:1 lie fairllli'nr

newspaper personality on theUniversity campus? LBJ? Pre-mier Ky? Freud? How aboutAndy Copp or Henry of the

AL, . 4our: usual.

Betsy Clapp, a junior inLAE from Greensboro. feelsthis way: “I don’t know whyI read them. In a way it givesmy spirits a lift which is dif-ferent from the feeling I getfrom reading the other sections.Gil Thorp is my favorite sincehe is like many many of myfriends that are out of schoolnow.”

While many people can not
tell you where the latest Viet-nam battle is or how manystudents are in their class, theycan go mad with details onhow Gil Thorp in his latestadventure saved the poor love-starved kid from dropping outof school to become a polarbear hunter in Anarctica. Nita Spenser, a freshman inzoology from Hillsborough, hasthese thoughts about the AndyCapp strip: “Something is tak-en that is simple out of lifeand made funny.”

Today’s comics make onelaugh because they usually de-pict human beings in funnyreal life situations. Sue Jones,:a sophomore in LAE from Ra-;leigh feels this very character-istic of Andy Corp. “The dryhumor, wit, and his thoughtswhich are so many people in

A Delta Sig, Jim Farrell, afreshman in E0, enjoys thehumor in Peanuts. “Peanuts ison a sophisticated level which

of All Kinds

Steaks ‘8. Pizza

. I I aBANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES

AUTHORIZED
YARBOROUGH GARAGE “Lani/2,2,?”

“ m" ALL REPAIRS
5.; —ON ALL cans
— —- o mucus

mported Wines
Dial 834-2086 ‘

one. Often he makes you think30f yourself,” commented Miss:Jones.
makes one laugh at somethingwhich at times is so character-istic of yourself. It is a breakfrom the news of war and the

1 Although, the front page is other problems of today."
lusually glanced at first, thegcomics are read next with the' A senior in ATG fromgdeepest interest because it is
important to learn how Benl .. . _ _ “
Bolt is getting along now as] .3. :5}:-;"/35private detective and the ways. ‘ _ 3"“ . .5in which Dennis the Menace is ,4 W” ;‘ "'\.:
in trouble. I
H ' h f other l

iSclcsatZresttldentzwfee‘l alfovlit com-l gag]! gaitfigfi
Nou- Mural-in.

"LADIES' NIGHT IN
A TURKISH BATH",

luff" Gamma! Dinner 7.“ PM.Nightly l-rrpr Sundays an d Mondays
(All RESIIleIIONS 717-777l

Howard Wallace, a freshman ,
lin Liberal Arts from Wilkes-
boro, lists as his favorites theI

, _ l
1.

0|! OF NORTH assaults 0L0!" I LAM!“
TllllllllEllBlllll FORD FALGOII (HE-V)

AUIO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS. Erperl lady RepairingPainting
I 244“. Wrecker Service
834-7301

CORN. OF ILOUNT I DAVIE329 . O TRALEIGH, N. C.S IL UN
1 Villa Cal)"i ”shun" M3525 Hillsharough St. II '4! kg}

lI

has L»! Abner and Peer-.28: ashis favorites and remit: then:just for “the hell of it. I enjoyit.”
A Mooresville native, BillMills, a junior in CE reads theWizard of Id and Peanuts be-cause “there is not muchhumor up here. I need a goodlaugh early in the morning."
Tom Tender, a senior inMTE from Mebane, feels thatreading the comics gets you in take my mind all my‘\other|a good humor. He also likes to problems and that sort of rot."3

Andy Capp, Peanuts, Gil Thorpe

Provide Daily Shot-ImArm
Wizard 0! Id and Peanuts. Smithileld, Spike Yarborough do the cross word pussies onthe M‘“ page‘” with the cornice."ii ir. a. good manta: exercise."

A Raleigh native in LiberalArts, Robert. Casey thinks that“it portrays life much like itis really like.”
A freshman in Biology,Larry Williams from FallsChurch, Va. ’ ‘usually reads'They'll Do It Every Time andthe Wizard of“ Id. “I usuallyread them for a diversion, to

1‘i4-“ _, ,”56cc, technician. Bur,.. _—_ 3.8. .-

l
Swain‘a Chicken If.“

Sll7 W. Blvd.

.....
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hand-rubbed finish and
Some people don't want anything to comebetween them and their Apache Mocs.‘ The

vamp: make iv on their own.Whether you wear socks or not, Apache

You don’t

genuine hand-sewn

need socks with

.. Apache Moos:
(Apaches have been going without socks for years.)

Mocss will always feel great. (The point is:you don't have to wear bulky socks iusl tokeepl'your shoes from flopping off your feet.)
Sold at better stores everywhere.for the name of the store nearest you.

kAPACHE MOCS BY PLYMOUTH, MIDDLEBORO, MASS.)

Write

Moss 8. Co., WilsonB 8. S Dept. Store, Wake ForestBaker Shoes, Raleigh

AVAILABLE AT: Ashworth’s, Fuquoy SpringsYe Ole Mens Shoppe, Lillington

leAlllilt W

CHEVY-TOWN
l820 N. Blvd. 834-6441

' Wear Your GoingsColors!

1‘.
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N‘ 51.00
- \_/ ”Jersey.

Be among the first to join the pack and show your true
colors. Our college new style #725 features an all
cotton top with Synflex elastic throughout, assuring
stay-up qualities. Cushion sole for constant comfort.
White crew ribbed body with N. C. State red stripes.
One size fits 10—13. Get yours today. .

WANTED
Enterprising young student to handle sock line inspare time. Good commissions and earnings for rightman. Excellent "opportunity. For, full details write:' - Tip-Top Hosiery Mills, Inc. P. 0. Box 907, Asbeboro,N. C. 27203. Act today! Equal opportunity employee.

MAKES HIM
~-~l00/( 5'0

BEAM/K-

Eyes right for euro speed. The new Norelco TriplaheoderSpeedshover 351' finishes shoving nearly 40% faster thanever before. And so close we dare to match shaves with a blade.With Microgroove floating hoods and pop-up trimmer.

(y 1966 North Arm-Inca" Phnl-os Company, Inc . 100 (on 42nd Snocv, New Yo“. New Vort lonn

5mm

The Norelco ’Flip-Top’
Speedshaver‘ 2O —
ZOWIEI This beard bat-tler shaves close, yet
comfortable. Famous ro-tary blades kiss whiskers
good-bye. Never a nick,cut or scrape. Shaving is
a shear delight and flip-
top cleaning is flip. Pr ice?
Double ZOWIEI I l l less- thanacashmere sweater!

THE WOLFPACK CLUB

Congratulations 8: Best Wishes

Support the Wolfpack

Car Decal

Nome -_
Address -. -s
City- - .- _,,_

and mail to:
Please make remittance pa

Extends

To The

CLASS OF I967

Don't lose touch -— join the Wolfpack Club
and receive

.. _ ——_Periodic Bulletins from the Coaches
.-_. .- Membership Card

__—.—~Athletic Events Schedules
..... _Ticket Priority

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Special for one year to I967 graduates

$25 annual membership only $10

Wolfpack Club

r. 0. sex sesr
Raleigh, a, c.

yoble to ncsu swim Aid Association, Ina.

N. C. State University



by» Joe Lewis
The Wolfpack dropped a heartbreaker to conference leader

Clemson here Tuesday. The

Ias
Jim Donnan uncorks a smashing serve in a matchStmudsburg State here earliernumber one seed in the singles

iStreaking Tigers exploded forisix runs in the top of theseventh inning to wipe out a5-1 State lead and end Pack1hopes of finishing the seasoni above the 500 mark. Final score:)Clemson 8, State 5.While the Wolfpack had totake a loss, they did end Clem-. son’s string of scoreless inningsI at 40 and scored the first earned
with Eastthis season. Donnan is State'sxfor the Fourteenth annual ACC

tennis tournament now being held at Duke. He and Ed McClainare seeded number one in the doubles.

Carter Stadium will host its
first bowl game next year.
The game, the first annual

Sudan Temple All-Star Bowl,
will be on Saturday afternoon,
November 22. The game will be
the usual East-West type pit-
ting the senior stars from 19
North Carolina universities and
colleges.
The Shriners Hospital for

Crippled Children in Greenville,
S. C. will receive the proceeds.
This hospital serves both North
and South Carolina. The game
is comparable to the highly
successful Oyster Bowl in Nor-
folk, Virginia, which the Wolf-
pack participated in last sea-
son.
The All-Star Bowl is spon-

sored by the Sudan Temple
which has State headquarters in

(photo by Holcombe)

Carter Stadium To Host

First Sudan Temple Bowl
New Bern. Dr. Ronald H. Wil-liams, director of athletics forthe Sudan Temple, reportedplans for the game have beenin the works for several months.“We have received overwhelm-ing interest in the game fromschools in the State,” he said.

Players for the game willcome from the participatingschools and a selection com-mittee will make the final
choices. The Big Four starswill be divided with the otheriplayers designated to providel
two equal squads. The ACC,Southern Conference and theCarolinas Conference will berepresented.

State athletic director Roy
Clogston praised the project.
“We are tickled to death,” he
said. “This game will give us an .
outstanding line-up of football
in Carter Stadium this Fall.” ,

In addition to the All-Star

‘run against Tiger pitchers in48 innings when leftfielder SteveMartin hit a towering home runover the rightfield fence. Clem-son starter Charlieserved the homerun ball.The Pack grabbed a four run

Bowl, State has a professional1
exhibition between Washingtonf
and the New York Giants listed:
for August 19. The collegiate!
season will begin September 16}
with a Big Four double-headers
State vplays Carolina in thei
afternoon and Duke meets Wake '
under the lights. The Pack has:
three additional home gamesischeduled with Wake Forest,‘
Duke and Buffalo.

Watson _,

Plead irTfi the sixth I as Statehitters pounded away at thefences. The crowd began tosense‘an upset. Tommy Bradford
slammed a double that sent twoof his teammates across theplate and Martin added a runproducing double to his creditsfor the day.Unfortunately, State’s ex-plosion sparked a bigger one by
CLEMSON STATEas r I oi as r I atAdkins» 411lloyerct 5000lupslb 4212Combs2o 3120Helms ss 4 2 I ll Martin ll 4 2McCall 3b 3 ol Bradlord lb 51 lSharmn rt 1 it o l Rowland rt 3 01 0Gibson rt 7 01 1 Young 1: :1 01 1Waters ct 5000 King I 4020Barbary c 2110 Hulman ss ioooSmitnlt 4120Haasp 1100Waisono 2000Ch¢eko 1000Myers o 0000 Wilson on 1060Bradley on 1 1 1 0 Totals 34 5 tLorre” p ‘1) 3 3%in. nsoo . 'Totals 3) I to)Clemson ....... ..... see .1 set—I 1t 0State . ............. see 1“ 000—5 9 IE—Youno. Combs. Boyer. DP—C'rm-on 7. LOB—Clemmn 7. State 8. 28—-Martin. Bradtord. lune. McCall HR-Marim. sa—Combs Adkins. HEP—Haasmagnum), Barbary (Haas). T—2.3o. A—

I! H I E! II 50Walson ..... S I-J 6 s S (lMycrs W 3-3 1 0 n l 1Lowell 1 1-3 2 0 0 7 ItJohnson ...... I M o o It 2 Iass . . . A (i S 5 JCheek L 5-6 , J l 3 l I I

THE AIRLINES NEED PILOTSNew class starts June 12Professional Pilot TrainingIn Just 17 Weeks_Be ready for Airline or Commercial:mployment Commercial-Instrument-:Auiti Engine-InstructorFAA approved Flight 8. GroundschoolIndividual personal attentionAli.new equipment and facilitiesWrite for free brochureFinancing availableAVIATION ACADEMY OFNORTH CAROLINA, INC.Raleigh-Durham Airport919-833-6656 Box 200Morrisvillo, N. C. 27560

Call or drop in for our tree EuropeanDelivery brochure.a-cv—rem dottrory ”90.00
Cesieapersire, in.Soles - European Deliveries - Service1 N rtha U. S. , 0Raleigh. 833-5690the Therm-The Puck’s starting;pitcher, Tommy a...“ was begin-'ning to tire and he loaded thelbases with a walk to Eddie,Barbary and singles by Buster;Smith and pinch hitter JimmyBradley.Hass was then relieved byAlex Cheek who walked AlexAdkins to force in the first run.Ron Zupa’s double scored Smithand Bradley. Gary Helms walk-ed and Mike McCall sent Adkinshome with a sacrifice fly. Pinchhitter Nelson Gibson singled toscore Zupa. An error by Pack

par Time
snowys
'53? ms
no FEES

STUDENT WIVES
Interested in temporary stoneor typing. Good pay for shortterm assignments.second baseman Fred Combs

allowed the final run. CAI-'- TOP"!State’s record is now 10—11, Cal1832-059Ior
with the game with Duke hereSaturday their last chance to Comesoemeutbeat the nTagic'BOO mark this “turnout“.year. The Pack is now in Sixth “'°"""“-Mn.Pa¢l.aeosossplace in the ACC standings witha 5-7 count.

Looking for the best and Largest
Hamburger Steak in TOWN!

We Have It!

gateway
restaurant -
1920 HILLSIOIOUGH STREET

Open 6 A.M.-l A.M. DOIIY

Spring Term Study
Cruise on the

.. Mediterranean
' University Classes In mar-cum s an lilstery:

as ,. ‘ E H

liens. hasell. Alexandria,Cairo. truer. Isaltek. Ephesus,.lstselisl, Athens. Asslssl,Crete. Sicily and others.
.. From March 20th to May 19. 1968. learn fromshipboard lectures. . . then visit the greathistorical sites for maximum appreciation.

CORAL
ANEW AFTER SHAVE 8x COLOGNE

SHOP UNTIL“ NINE FRIDAY NIGHT
ALL DAY SATURDAY
YOU WILL FIND GIFTS

see ALL’W..955: a; Mf"—.§==
AT THE

MILL OUTLET
2516 HILLSEOROUGH STREET

Across From NCSU Campus—Western Lanes Building
GRANDMOTHERS

Cool Summer Gowns 3.25Brunch Coats 4.25
Slips 2.00 to 3.50Orion Sweaters—Pastel Colors 4.50

ACTIVE MOTHERS
Bermuda Shorts ‘ 2.00 to 6.00
Sample Swim Suits 9.00 to 16.00Slacks by Pantsmoker 7.75

GLAMOROUS MOTHERS
Nylon Gown 8. Negligee Sets 12.75
Sample Dresses One of A Kind 6.00-13.00

MOMS
Skirts—Large Selecti0n 2.00-9.00Blouses—Prints Solids & Samples 2.00-6.00Dotty Grey Hose lst Quality 3 pr.‘ 1.25

YOUNG MOTHERS
Shells—All Colors 2.00-4.50Poor Boys 2.00-4.25Cotton Shifts 6.00-9.75

NOTE HOURS: 10-9 MON. THRU FRI—SAT. 10-6

and now... JADE 2 EAST“ ’

MONTY HICKS, Class at less, tor Till DIST VALUE tNLII! lNSURANCEi'tho Insurance is a MUST tor everycollege man. "Couture our SMOMOJuarontoed tutur:immobility agreement hetero you Ilgoto yoursolt.Compare values without obligation.ottloo' Home'Tho II ' .“zuc‘oln her HIGH:C1A.SII VALUES' see n w omoons LOWca‘l’ to m}CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—100 Years in Raleigh

l90 students will study under professors fromAmerican Universities on a newly commissioned.lully sir-conditioned study-cruise ship.
Write for complete details and an applicationtoday. Space limited. Sponsored by Foreignlanguage league Schools, a non-profit. tax-exempt organization. Prices vary from $1349 to$1489, depending on stateroom. Clip coupon

COMPLETELY NEW A

' Juke Box
' Dance Floor
' Cold Draft Beer
' Bar and Tables

THE
KEG

3100 HILLSIOROUGH STREET
'. Open: 4:00-12:00 Nightly

' Amateur 60-60 GirlsEach Wednesday Night

Combos Each Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday Nights

ND AIR CONDITIONED

1:00— I 2.00 Saturday

below and mail today.

*8
10: Foreign Language League SchoolsP.0. Box 1920 ‘
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110

AFTER SHAVE from $2.50COLOGNE from $3.00SWANK Inc.—Sole Distributor

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Summer Employment

Our better men last year averaged over $170.00 weekly.This year’s opportunity is even greater.
15,000 Scholarship Awards $15,000

Participate in competition for scholarship awards up to$3,000.
Win ALL expenses paid to your
choice of the following cities

PARIS

LONDON

MADRID

Management Training
Qualified men will be given an opportunity to developmanagement skills in sales and sales training, office pro-cedures, personal control.

No Experience Needed
Requirements:

Over 18, neat appearance, cooperative attitude,average intelligence—transportation furnished:
Immediate Interviews

APPLY IN PERSON AT THE ODD FELLOWS BUILDINGSUITE 906, RALEIGHBetween Hours of 12:00-12:30 Monday-Friday

above

THE

(( I“. p.

GODZ
trip lights ’dance»’changei’the one eyed jacks/the horde/films/trip

. Durham Civic Center/May 13/8 pm/$2.
Tigkets at—Sascha/The Record Bar/The Ivy Room/Thiem’s

'a mother's IOVe presentation

Toto-micoolsoldanl

Comoro hugs a road closer, stroightons a curve oosior Mouse it’s the
widost stance sportster at its price. It’s lower, heavier, too...big-eor solid and stoody.

You get a better ride, more precise handling for your money.
Ask any Comoro owner, ho’ll roll you.

. Now, during the Comoro Pacesetter Solo,
you also get special savings on specially equipped sport coupes ond convertibles.

Save on all this: the 2SO-cu.-in. Six,
whitewalls, wheel covers, bumper guards, whool opening moldings, body striping,

doluxo steering wheel, extra brightworlc inside.
And, at no extra cost during the Sole,

got or floor shift for the 3-spood transmission and the sporty hood stripol
' ‘ Compare Comoro. Soo yourChovrolot dossier now.

(Solo minus too, on specially oquippod FIootsido pickups, Model6%)

ssass-2.21.2“.


